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Jem, Lizzie, Hebe &
Lilly wish oll their
friends ond neighbours
o Hoppy Christmos d o
peaceful New Yeor

"Seosons Greetings to our Friends ond Neighbours
from Jomes ond 6illion"
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We wish oll our friends in Ringmore o

Rainfall by Beanor and Grace Purdy
Last Month: 65mm
10 year average 1o3mm
10 year high: 2o3mm (coool
10 Y€Or loU: 25mm QOOttl

Please send items for inclusion in the newsletter to the
editorial team c/o: 8 Crossways, Ringmore, TQ7 4HP
OR
e-mail: news@ringmore.net or contact any of the team: Emily
8l1210, Jane 8l I218, Gillian 810303, Karen 810382, Sandy /
Billy 8 I 0572, Lynn 8 I 0093

DTARYFOR TTIE MONTH
Tuesdoy: Toble Tennis,7.30pm (Porish Room)
Mondoy: Short Mot Bowls,7.3opm (Porish Room)

December
?/ 12 RBL meeting, J.E, 7.30pm
5/12 Church cleon, Church! 10om
5/l? Croft Foir, Modbury Memoriol Holl 11-4pm
13/12Christmos Lunch, Bigbury Mem. Holl, lpm
18/12Parish Boundory Stones Meeting, WI Holl,6pm
?O/12 Condlelit Corol Service, All Hollows, 6pm
l4/t?Carols on the Green, Bigbury Villoge,
Jonuorly 2OlO
l4l9lW.l Meeting, W.I Holl 8pm
19/OlParish Council Meeting, W.I Holl 7pm
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All opinions expresscd in this newsletter are those of individual
writers. and not necessarily those of the Editorial team. The Parish
Council does not guarantec or accept liability for any literature,
advenised goods or services. They have not inspected or made checks
regarding suppliers.
The Editorial Teams decision is t'inal.

MOBILE LIBRARY: FRIDAY I lth
St Ann's Chapel: 2.30-2.45
Ringmore Church: 2.50-3.10
Challaborough: 3.20-3.35
Kingston Fire Station: 4.00-4.30



The list of troined first Aiders
REMEMBER TO ALWAYS RIN6 999 FIRST
Sondy Hammond
Alon Eoves
Mike Wilson

810572
810648
8to2lt

Emily & Andi King 811210
Koren Purdy 810382
Jane Reynolds 811218

Seon & Shoron Jones 810179

L{If,KIItG
PAN.f,OfIB.

BT'B

Combe Form, Nr. Bigbury
TQ7 4NH

King/Twin en suile
Double plus privole

bothroom

Tel: 01548 830958
Mob: 07745481894

RINGMORE PROPERTY &
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Here are just a few of the many jobs we
carry out-

{ Y uinting and Decorating
Y, Fencing and Decking
v7 Gardening
', G.as cuttingv, Strimming
', R,rbbish Clearancev , Gutter and Facia board cleaning
./ v Jet Washing

', Shed Repairs{, Glazing{.Turf Layingv, Landscaping
' Garden Furniture repair and painting

Need a job doing?
Phone Mike for a chat:- 01548 810470

CHRISTMAS TREES
f2 per foot (including delivery)

3 feet to 15 feet
01548 550920
07813120538

HOLLYWREATHS
From f5

01548 81021r
01s48 550642

Bathroom & Showu Specialist

Bu$tprp$, Radiaton

Ioilets & Taps

CentalHeatrng

AllWork Guaranted

0r s48 811 291
078s9 877 907
your new local plrrrnber

friendly and reliable
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CHURCH SERVICES IN DECEMBER

Big bury Kinqston Ringmore

11.00 am 9.30 am 9.30 am

6tt'DeCember Family Communion Family Communion Family Service

13tn December Christingle Christingle (4 pm) Holy Communion (BCP)

20tt'December Carol Service Holy Communion (BCP) Carol Service (6 pm)

22nd December Carol Service (7,30 pm)

Christmas Eve
Midnight Communion

(11 pm)

Christmas Day
Christmas Communion

(10.30 am)
Family Service

(10.30 am)

27tt' December Team Service in Woodleigh (10 30 am)

One raw and wild winter night a farmer heard a strange thumping sound against his kitchen door.
He went to the window and watched as tiny, shivering sparrows, attracted to the evident warmth
inside, beat in vain against the glass.

Touched by their plight, the farmer was filled with compassion. He threw on his old coat and
trudged through freshly falling snow to open the barn door for the struggling birds. He turned on the
lights and tossed some hay in a corner. But the sparrows, which had scattered in all directions when
he emerged from the house, hid in the darkness, afraid.

The man tried various tactics to get them into the barn. He laid down a trail of bread crumbs. He
tried circling behind the birds to drive them towards the barn. Nothing worked. He, a huge alien
creature, had terrified them; the birds couldn't comprehend that he actually wanted to help them.

The farmer withdrew to his house and watched the doomed sparrows through a window. As he
stared, a thought hit him like lightning from a clear blue sky: if only I could become a bird - one of
them - even if only for a moment, then I wouldn't frighten them so. ! could show them the way to
warmth and safety.

And at that same moment, another thought began to dawn on him. He suddenly grasped the
reason that Jesus was born; that God had come on another raw winter night so many years ago.

For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only son. That whoever believes in him should
not perish but have everlasting life.

The very best and blessed of Christmases to you. And a Happy New Year.

Mike Jefferies
Team Rector:The Revd Neil Barker (830260: not available on Mondays)

Team Vicar: The Revd Mike Jeffries (550841 : not available on Thursdays)
Team Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)



RBL POPPY APPEAL 2OO9 - ANOTHER RECORD!
When I write this piece after the Poppy Appeal each year, l'm always expecting that at least one year
we won't beat our previous year's record. This year of 2009 has exceeded-alt our expectatyions
once again - at the time of writing, we have received over t7,300I Quite incredible really, and *e
can only thank you all for your wonderful generosity once again.

Our collectors who trudge the lanes and knock on doors, taking ou1 the message, who symbolize so much of
what_the Poppy Appeal is about, so to Carol Walters, Sally Denham, Helen Brown, p-am Trundel!, Shaun
and Sharon Jones, and Adrian and Judy Bul! a thousand thanks (ln fact, several thousand!). True poppy
heroes.

Alan and Robbie McCarthy for the amazing Auction at the Journey's End which launched our appeal and raised
a record sum well over €3,000. And thanks to allthose generous people who contributed to the '119 Lots - a
great evening, brilliantly organized. And thanks also to Jules - who looked wonderful in a vivid poppy red
number - and her staff.

James & Jane Stevenson for'The Man Who Never Was'film show. A great evening, well attended, with wine
generously donated by Brian Stark.

Our friends at Bigbury Golf Club generously allowed us to use two of their Golf Circus Days to raise funds, with
wonderful prizes sponsored by the Oyster Shack. The total raised was a wonderful €175.00. Tony Hobbs'
and John Pearn's help with the scoring was absolutely critical - trust me, we would have been lost without
them!

Tony Walters and a dedicated team of stallholders organised a superb Coffee Morning at Kingston - our best
ever event of this kind - and a fantastic e960.00 was raised

Guy Eddy for organising the very moving Remembrance Service at Kingston. This is a very special event, and
the church was packed out - always a wonderful sight. And sincere thanks to Michael Tagent who conducted
a superb service. The collection raised a fantastic e341.00 - another record. Thanks also to Jeff at the
Dolphin for the brilliant Remembrance Day lunch.

Deepest gratitude and thanks to all the pubs and local businesses that supported us. We depend on them every
year and they never let us down. We hope you will continue to use their seruices, and perhaps a word of
thanks from you to them all would be appropriate as well - they deserve it.

Journey's End
Holywell Sfores
Boyal Oak
Burgh lsland Causeway
Bigbury Stores
Bigbury-on-Sea Post Office PO

Finally, a word of profound gratitude to Shaun and Sharon Jones who supplied all the businesses and collectors with
poppies and then handled all the cash and payments into our account. They did a brilliant job. The sight of someone
from the British Legion carrying several kilos of loose change is enough to send most cashiers scurrying for a comfort
break, but thanks to the staff at Lloyds once again. At times like this you realise what a fantastic community we have
here.
John Simes

The next meeting of the RBL will be on Wednesdoy 2 December ot the Journey's End fnn, Ringmore ot
7.30pm. There will not be o meeting in Jonuory.
The Bigbury Ringmore ond Kirgston Bronch of lhe Royol British Legion wish everyone o very happy
Christmos and a peoceful New Yeor.

RINGMORE TABLE TENNIS CLUB
Wishes all Readers

A very Happy New Year

Club evenings will continue throughout the Christmas/new year period on Tuesday evenings
starting at7-30 p.m. in the parish rooms. Visitors welcome

Bigbury Golt Club
Dolphin lnn
Oyster Shack
Old Chapel lnn
Pilchard lnn
Fryer Tucks
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West-Line Stationers
For all your office needs
New Products: Promotional Products
www. actionadverts.com

Digital Print for Business Cards,
Letter Heads, NCR Sets & Pads and much more.
WE ALSO OFFER OFFICE DESIGNS AND LAYOUTS
WITH TRY BEFORE YOU BUY FOR OFFICE CHAIRS
West-Line Stationers Ltd
Unit 16 Westover lndustrial Estate
lvybridge, Devon PL21 9SZ
Tel: (01752) 893885
Fax: (01752) 690448
E-mail : sales@west-line.co.uk
Web : www.west-line.co.uk
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Beauty Therapy
. Ruflexology
. Aromathcrapy
. Massage
. Sl. Tropcz Tarrning
. Acrylic Nails
. Waxing
. Skincare

Ea.iy mrrnrnq u lali nrgln ag,rrilm€nr- ar'rrLabl,

London House,
Church Slreel. Modbury. S Devon

Tel: (01 548) 83O1 52

frowtut4
Professional Tree Surgery Service
Fully lnsured and HSE Compliant
All aspects of Tree Management

Wood Chipping Facility
Mobile Elevated Working Platforms
Houghton Farmhouse, Ringmore, Kangsbridge
Phone lFax 01548 81O 122

Mobile o778s eo3 2o3 4sl

AVON
Your locol ?ep?esentotive

Shoron Jones
01548 8t0t79

Please contoct me if you ore interested in
looking of the lotest brochure.

TIOR, ALL YOUR, GANDEN MAINTENANCE
GRASS CIJTNN(}, PIUNING, STN^I},TMN{G, HEDGE CUTIING E

CRDATryE DESIGN ANI} PI.AT{TIIIG
OF PII)WEN, BEDS PATTO FgrS AND CONT^INENS

A h[! rlrdd of rvlrt 5rr6rcd wrU r pcrorl rdirHcr
tidy utd bwlcdgnblc scrvrca
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^TDEOXIII
FULLY TNSUNED
Rcfrrtoca AvriLblc

l7 Yeur lbalo.{tml F.rFlcrs
CoDtrct : Jonry or Elrlrc

ell.til0[l5

ine Shine,,.,.CARPET&UPHOLSTERY

A COIflPtE?E CTEAI{IIIG SERVICE
Domestic & Commercial
FullyTrained & lnsured

Telephones: office 01548 854313
mobile 07989 300453 lA797l 247375

Unit l0,0rchard lndustrial Estate, Poplar Drive, i(ngsbridge, Devon TQI l5f

Used Car Sales

dh
ffi
&
ffi

MT,IOTJOT
Now open under new Tester

F'REE I)elivcry & Collection Scrvice

FREB Courtcsy Car (by appointmcnt)

l0% I)ISCOUNT on your MOT

Iixcellcnt Scrvicc & Repair Rates

LOOKTN(; tOR A (i(X)t) QUALITY USH[) VEHICt_tr.l
CHIjCK OUT oUR WEllSlTIl OR CAI-I. lN -

OUR STOCK CHAN(iES WITHKLY. WE HAVE llEI:N SUI,PI-YtN(; I-OCAI_
l'E()l'1.11 WITH OUR CARS t()R OVIlR 20YEARS.

MOTs & Service www.firtreegarage.co.uk
u 01548 550063 m:07918 O3Z0/L

Locarcd on .4'379 between Averon Gifford & Modbury



ANNUAL MEETING REPORT
Our President, Sharon Jones, welcomed everybody to this year's Annual Meeting,
including Merrial Bramble, the local VCO. Jane Baker gave a full Secretary's report on

the past year's activities, and Pat King gave a very satisfactory report of the Institute's financial
situation. Sharon thanked everyone for the le pans support during a busy, but successful year. Sadly,
Pat Skeels and Christine Freeman had passed away during the year, and were sadly missed by
members. The new committee was elected with Sharon as President, Kash Bawden as Secretary,
Jackie Tagent as Treasurer and Sally Errett, Pat Harper, Jan McCarthy and Margaret Wood as
committee members. Pat King continues as the Hall bookings officer. Our charity for the coming
year is Devon Air Ambulance.

After the formal meeting, members celebrated the tnstitute's 85th Birthday with wine and cheese -
and of course a birthday cake.

JANUARY MEETING _ADVANCE NOTICE
Make a note of our meeting on Thursday l4'n January at 8 pm in the W.l. Hall, when the speaker will
be Sarah Hitchmough, on "Life in the Air: Tales of a Cabin Crew". All welcome.

On beholf of Operotion Christmos child f would like to soy o huge thonk you to
everyone who supported the oppeol. Through the generosity of those who gove
donotions of gifts or money, those who helped by collecting ond covering boxes,
os well os those who gove their time to help to sort ond pock the boxes, we we?e
oble to f ill 50 boxes. The proceeds of the Creativity exhibition, which omounted
to €156.50, covered tronsport costs of 82.50 for eoch box ond ensured thot
missing items could be added. f will know of o loter dote where they have been
sent, but they looked reolly exciting ond f'm sure will bring o great deal of
hoppiness to the children who receive them.

Thonk you. Judy ond Alison

Em's Farewell Fiesta at
The .Tourney's End Inn

Sundoy December 13th ot 7pm
Come olong to soy odios to our Americon
Sweetheort! And join us for Morgherito

Modness & o Mexicon Buffet for €6.50 per
heod. She will be missed so ve?y much by oll

so pleose come olong ond give her o great send
off.

Pleose book your ploces now 810 2O5 and get
ready to porty Emmolee style!

Purdy's
Aromatherapy

ffnter Speclal

Aromathcrapy Facc llassage

Take time out for yourself during the busy
Christmas period and get your face ready for

the party season

Special price during
December and January

820.00
Christmas Gift Vouchers available

Call Karen on
01 548 81 0382

Reiki - Genlle heoling thot is very
relaxirg ond helps to relieve poin

and stress
HAZEL FREE,I AN

Turtle Burgalow, Cot Lone
Bigbury, Kirgsbridge
01548 81 o.{ 06

Member of the Heolers Internotionol Network



F.\ry. Jarvis & Sons
Blectrical Contractors

Jarfin, Kingston, Kingsbridge, Devon, TQ7 4QA

Telephone: 015648 8 10438

RE6TSTERED }JIEfuIBER

REFLEXOLOGY
ON-sITe,l MoBILE Senvlce

DEEP REI-.AXATIoN, BACK PAIN, MIGRAINE, SLEEP
D|SoRDERS, DIGESTIVE DTSORDERS, HORMONAL

IMBALANCES AND STRESS RELATED CONDITIONS.

SenvaNE Ga,pps t*-
I:.'.'l*:'*?ti" LE,EL 3 fl
MEMBER oF A.O.R. ,F,l(or548) atoeaa :_y__ .o7at4al64rs6 f'lttrffiHlfl

'' i Honclcut Farmhouse English &: Continental Cheese

i Homa-c'ooked Hont & Solamis

i Honre-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

i lline, Beer, Shens'& Cider . . . .

and nruch norc

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE

i DEuCsJtSSEhl , kbphone Enquiric.s wctcome--"v- .--

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL2lOQW
Telephone: Modbury (015a8) 830860

VILLAGE REPEAT PRESCRIPTION
COLLECTION & DELIVERY SERVICE

We can order your prescription from the surgery &
deliver it to a local village store near you (e.g. Holywell

Stores). If you have a particular mobility problem we can
deliver to your home.

For more information please call the Pharmacy.
Tel: 01548 830215

OPEN: Mon - Fri 9.00am - 6.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

'Caodhtry fframacy

Korniloff
Overlooking Burgh Island
Private Retirement Home

Warren Road, Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AZ
01548 8t0222 / 810603
Contact Gina Phillips

Very spacious former hotel.
Single / Double rooms, some en-suite.

Large lounge with large view T.V.
Large Sun Lounge overlooking sea.

Smaller TV lounge, library bar and games area,
dining room overlooking the sea.

Garden and Patio area.
Shop nearby.

Nutritional home cooked food.
All visiting domiciliary and hairdressers

24hr care provided plus day care.
Registered with Quality Care Commission
Separate dining facilities for the elderly at

Mid-day.

Fresh Seafood Light Bites for
Lunch

Open Monday to Sunday for
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner for

your local seafood experience
For special events and news

updates please visit the website

Oyster Shack Bigbury 01548 810876
Oyster Shack Salcombe 01548 843596

www.oystershack.co.uk

DEVONSHIRE FINE ART

Quality Picture Framing Service,

9 Church Street, ilIodburyi

DevonPl2lOQW

Telephone/Fu, (01548) S30S72

Email infoi0,lntioue.fi ne.afl ,com

Websire iltiquifine.afi ,coln



AshtordE
Solicitors

Legal services for you, your
family and your business

Our teams of solicitors help many clients across the
UK and abroad in relation to all their legal needs, from
assisting them to manage their personalaffairs to
supporting them with their legal needs in business.

For further information please contact

Sarah Sendall
Ashfords LLP
Princess Court, 23 Princess Street
Plymouth PL1 2EX

T:01752 52 6006
s.sendall@ashfords,co. uk

Bristol I Exeler I London I Plymouth I Taunton I Tiverton
www.ashfords.co,uk

lsrrbnb ttP b regiie,rd in ENaN andwdeswilh regidet?d nwnbqOCU?I3Z

"Clients express
high satisfaction
with work done at
all levels of the
firm"
The Legal 500

An outboord engine was stolen
from o property in Ringmore
during November.
Fortunotely these incidences
a?e generally ?a?e in our
community but still serve os o
reminder to keep gatages,
property, outhouses secure.

Help if
-l-i-

Do you have
problems using particular softwere?

want useful free softrruare?
want to learn aboub Windows commands?

want to make you own sound CD's?
want to meke CD's/DVD's of slide shows?

Call Mike Wynne-Powell 01548 81O4O7

AM KING & SONS
Registered Builders

All aspects of building work and renovations undertaken.
Internal & External Decorations

UPVC Windows & Fascias
Extensions/Conversion s

New kitchens & bathrooms
810570



vvwvv.heatcaresouthwest.co.uk
HEATCARE SOUTH WEST

LIMITED
Professional Heating & Plumbing Engineers

Full Central Heating lnstallations
Boiler Replacements / Changes

Agal Rayburn Supply and Installations
Wood burning Multifuel Stoves

Chimney Linings
Swimming Poo1s / Plant Rooms

Solar Installations

c.2997

South Hams:
01548 810288

Plymouth:
01752 407662



TIttY DO1VNING B,sc pod,, tr ch. s

STATI RIGISTIRID CHIROPODIST

Gentle, safe and
thorough

The Laurels, Fore Street,Aveton Gifford

Teh 01548 55002
1pposrte the fulelnu'irll Hsll Cu' Prlfi

WINDOW AND DOOR SPECIALIST

Locks & Mechanisms

Aluminium & PVC

Handles & Hinges
Glass with Condensation

F,rpz AArnru & Quntout
01803 291990 or 07831 191847

BIGBT'RY ON SEA
POSI OFtr'ICE AND

sronEs
RINGMONE

DnrryE
BIGBUnT ON SEA TQz alU

Telephone 01548 810274
Email

biq bu rvonsea po@btconnect.
com

www.bi gb u ry o nse o.co. uk
General groceries, papers,
v egetables and fruit, dairy

produce, frozen food and Bread
etc

Free to use ATM
OPENING HOURS

9am-5.30pm, I/2days Tues & Sun
Post Office Weekday
mornings except Wed

ttr:#"::::; lBs
Quality Stonework

Building 6 General Maintenance

Free Estimates
Efficient Service

Based in the South Hams

Aromathcrapy
]lassage

Karen Purdy ITEC Dip. Aromatherapist

Also available

Therapeutic Body Massage
lndian Head Massage
lndian Face Massage

Lovely peaceful treatment room
in Ringmore village

Mobile service available
Treatments also available at
Nicholas Hair and Beauty in

Modbury

01548 810382
web : www.karenpurdy.co.uk

email: mail @karenpurdy.co.uk Tel: 01752 69M93 I 0797796m91

Florpers by Reeheel
Former of Rosemary, est. 25year family

business

Rachael Quick ICSF

Weddings
Special Occasions
Home Appointments
Funerals
Party's and Functions for
every occasion

Aveton Gifford, TQ7 4LQ
01548 550642
0798977 1382

Sean Peters
Is happy to carry on any

of Will's work

fix'all yxrr
DON,IESTIC PLL]N,I BIN (;

FREE ESTIMATES
CLEAN EFFICIENT

SERVICE
EXTREMETY

COMPETITIVE RATES

Please Contact
01548 810462

/ffl|6HAPNN-
GARDEN SER\IICES
FREE ESTIMATES

r/Ef,ERAI OAROENINO

tllhwl N0 - STRltvlttll N0

IREE € HEOqEWORK

FIREWOOD
L00s - i,/,/000 cHtP
NETTED OR BYTHE LOAD

FIRE STARTERS
NETTED

Minimum of 5 nets or 1 load delMered

TeL 810016 Mob:07718 722680



Fully Quolified
81 0634

Mob;1"
Ladies & Gents

air-stg

LFR
B,Sc.(Hons) Optometrist

ST
FC0pbm

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01 548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Morning

Contact Lenses, Spectacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

I kJtfu t37 {.}:r,,ion $,;r,cet
Filynic,ouutih lPtll 3I'{q

Youn nocall Accoumtamts

CHAMEREI} AOCOT'ImABITS

Full Audit, A,ccountarcy and

Taxation Service

Free l''irst lvfeeting

Free Parking

v,,vrw"sheppartlsacccuntarris.cc, uk
Enrail: acccuatst@sheppardsaccountants.co.ut

Bed and Breakfast
Ringmore Vean

Ringmore
Karen and Steve Purdy

01548 810382
web:@

ema i | : C nqggi9s@j.ng.9l@,gg k

1 Double Garden Room
with en-suite shower room

Outdoor heated swimming pool
(weather permitting)

Ringmore Village

Close to 13th Century lnn serving
real ales and great food

10 minutes walk to
Ayrmer Cove and access to the

South West Coast Path

ErJor [rctr'S
lnhu truaJ

CII{TL{BOBOTIGH BAT
'fth 0li>48 8Io425

Award-winning
FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Plzzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cream

Beach Goods - W€t Suits
Boands for Hire

Easter to end Or.tolx.r
l0.00ruu . l0.00pm

BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY
Servicing - MOT Welding

Mechanical Repairs
Accident Repairs

Bodywork - Repairs

Breakdown
Accident recovery available

01548 Propriulor: 07887
810627 E Nicklen 610247

TAVIRA

SLEEPS 4

IRGONDIT



NEWS FROM ALL HALLOWS

Loy Services. Very mony thonks to oll of you who hove supported our regulor 3'd Sundoy of the month
loy led services. We are leorning as we go olong, ond the success of these services will depend on some
honest feedbock. The November Service on the 15th wos led by Drino ond obty ossisted by Alice. Tt
really wos o lovely service enjoyed by oll those ottending. A visiting vicor from Oxfordshire (who hos 8
churches to look ofter) ond who wos stoying in Ringmore commented thot he wished he hod such lovely
ond well constructed services in his oreo. Quite o compliment to Drino ond Alice. ff you hove any ideos
for future services, or would like to be involved in some woy, do pleose let us know. This is on invitotion
to ALL of you, not just "regulor" churchgoers!
Friends of Ringrmore. Mony thonks to oll of you who support our church; we could not monoge without
you. Rosemory Piercy is proposing to hold on event in March so watch this poge in future editions for
detoils.
Church Cleon. The pre - Christmos Church Cleon hos been orgonised once ogoin by Drino ond will toke
ploce on Soturdoy December 5th. All you volunteers will be very welcome to join us from 10.00om
onwords, ormed with your fovourite cleoning things. ft reolly is on enjoyoble morning!
Churchyord. John Reid does o splendid job of keeping the gross cut oround the grovestones ond
surrounding oreos. He hos noticed however on increosing omount of dog mess oppeoring in recent weeks
which does moke gross cutting guite on unpleosont tosk. Of course it could be o lorge cot, hopefully
though not the Devon Block Ponther!! Could we therefore osk oll owners to be responsible ond cleor up
ofter their foithful friends - it reolly would be opprecioted, mony thonks
Condlelit Corol Service. This yeor the Corol Service will be held on Sunday 20th December ot 6pm. We
hove invited representatives of oll the mony vorious villoge orgonisotions to toke port in the service by
reading out o suitoble Christmos reading or poem. Adrion is working on the service loyout ond will
forword the rending/poem to the oppropriote people in good time for them to get fomilior with it.
Sound System. The intermittent foult in the sound system was, eventuolly, troced to o foult with the
Lectern microphone. A new microphone wos purchosedby Mike Wynne-Powell. The cost of which wos
subseguently generously donoted by o member of the church. Our groteful thonks go fo thot benefoctor.
Neil Borker. Our Team Rector, Neil Borker goes into hospitol on Mondoy Znd December for keyhole
surgery on his knee.I om sure you will oll join me in wishing him o speedy ond successf ul recovery.
Cockermouth Floods. A Retiring Collection wos token in oll eight of the Teom Churches on Sundoy 22nd

November for victims of the recent torrentiol roins ond flooding rivers which turned Cockermouth into
on islond. Neil Borker wos oble to forword o substontiol chegue to the Revd Wendy Sonders ot
Cockermouth to help the victims of the flooding. Mony thonks go to oll those thot contributed to this
worthy couse.
A very Joyfu! Christmos ond o Hoppy ond Peoceful New Yeor to you oll

Phill Errett 810547
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Porish Council
The Porish Council is producing speciol bone china
mugs to commemorote the Millennium. Printed in
blue ond gold, with pictures of the church ond

pub. They will cost only E5 eoch olthough mugs

will be given free to evety child oged 16 ond

under, who is o resident in the parish.

Rovol British Leoion
Once ogain o new high hod been set for the three
parishes of Bigbury, Kingston ond Ringmore in
their eff orts for the Poppy Appeal. This yeor's
(1989) ?eached 81279, just topping the previous



ONE OF THE BEST STORIES I'VE EVER HEARDI
As she stood inJrontof her 5th grade ctoss on the vergfrst dog oJschoot, she totd the children on untruth. Like most
teochers, she tooked ai he. students ond said thot she loved them ott the same. However, that wos imposslbte, because
there in the Jront row, stumped in his seat, was o littte bog nomed Teddy Stoddard.
Mrs. Thompion hod wotched Teddy the year beJore and noticed thot he did not ptog wett with the other chitdren, that
his ctothes were messq and thot he consionttg needed o bath. In oddition, Teddg coutd be unpteosant. It got to the
point where Mrs. Thoirpson woutd octuotty tike detigttt in marking his papers with a broadred pen, making botd X's
ond then putting a big' F' ot the top oJ his papers.
At the schootwhere Mrs. Thompson'tought, she was required to review each chitd's past records and she putTeddy's ofi
until [ost. However, when she reviewed his flte, she was inJor a surprise.
Teddg' slrst grade teacher wrote, ' Teddy ii o bright chitd with a re'ody taugh. He does his work neatly ond has good
manners...he is a joy to be oround..'
His second grade teactrer wrote,'Teddy is an excettent student, wetl tiked by his ctassmotes,
his mother hos a terminal ittness and lfe at home must be a struggLe.'
His third gradeteacher wrote,'His mothe/s death has been hard on him. He tries to do his best,
show much interest, and his home lfe witl soon afect him f some steps aren't taken.'

but his Jather doesn't

Teddy's Jourth grade teacher wrote, 'Teddy is withdrawn and doesn' t show much interest in schoot. He doesn't have
mang Jriends ond he sometimes steeps in ctoss.'
By nbw, Mrs. ThompsonreaLized the probtem ond she wos ashomed oJhersef. SheJett even worse when herstudents
brought her Christmas presents, wrapped in beautful ribbons and bright paper, exceptJorTeddy's. His present was
ctumsitg wropped in the heavy, brown paper that he got Jrom a grocery bog. Mrs. Thompson took Poins to open it in
the middte oJthe other presents. Some oJthe chitdren started to lough when sheJound a rhinestonebracelet with some
oJ the stones missing, and a bottte that wos one-quorter JILL oJ perJume. But she stfled the chitdren's laughter when she
exctoimed how prettg the brocetet wos, putting it on, and dabbing some oJ the perJume on her wrist. Teddg Stoddard
staged afer schoot thot day just long enough to sag, 'Mrs. Thompson, todog you smetled just like mg Mom used to.'
AJter the chitdren [eJt, she cried Jor at teast an hour. On that very day, she guit teaching reading, writing and
arithmetic. Instead, she begon to teach chitdren. Mrs. Thompson poid porticutar ottention to Teddy. As she worked
with him, his mlnd seemed to come ative. The more she encouraged him, the Jaster he responded. Bg the end oJ the
year,Teddy had become one oJ the smartest chitdren in the ctass ond, despite her lie that she woutd love attthe chitdren
the some, Teddy became one oJ her'teacher' s pets..'
A year loter, she Jound o note under her door,JromTeddy, tetting her thot she wos the best teacher he ever had in his
whote [fe.
Six years went bg beJore she got another noteJrom Teddy. He then wrote that he hodfnished high schoot, third in his
ctass, and she was stitl the best teacher he ever had in tfe.
Four years afer that, she got another tetter, soying that while things had been tough ot times, he'd staged in schoot,
had stuck with it, and woutd soon graduate Jrom college with the highest oJ honours. He assured Mrs. Thompson thot
she wos stittthe best ondJavourite teacher he had ever had in his whote tfe.
ThenJour more gears possed and get another letter come. This time he exptained thot aJter he got his bocheto/s
degree,he decided to go a tittteJurther. The letter explained that she was stittthe best andJavourite teacher he ever
hod. But now his name wos a littte tonger. The letter wos signed, Theodore F. Stoddard, MD.
The storg does not end there. You see, there was get another tetter that spring. Teddg soid he had met this girl and
was going to be morried. He exptained that his Jather had died a coupte oJgeors ago and. he was wondering f Mrs.
Thompson might agree to sit at the wedding in the ptoce thot wos usuallg reservedJor the mother oJ the groom. OJ
course, Mrs. Thompson did. And guess what? She wore thot bracetet, the one with severa[ rhlnestones
missing. Moreover, she mode sure she wos wearing the perJume that Teddg remembered his mother wearing on thelr
last Christmos together.
Theyhugged each other, and Dr. Stoddard whispered in Mrs. Thompson's ear,'Thonk gou Mrs. ThompsonJor betieving
in me. Thank you so muchJor moking me JeeL important and showing me that I could make o dlfierence.'
Mrs. Thompson, with tears in her eyes, whispered back. She soid,'Teddy, lou hove it attwrong. Youwere the one who
tought me that I coutd make a difierence. I dldn't know how to teach untitl met you.'
For gou that don't know, Teddg Stoddord is the Dr at Iowo Methodist in Des Moines that has the Stoddard Cancer
Wing.

Warm someone's heart todog. . . poss this atong. I tove this storg so very much, I cry every time I read it. Just trg to
make o difierence in someone's tfe todag. Tomorrow. Just'do [t'.

Random acts oJ kindness, I think theg catl it!

but he is troubted because
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Modbury Christmas
Craft and Gift Fair

. : .. Free Admission .
L.ocally made cralis, giff s, fcu'cllcrr',
Breeting cards and glitter tatltxrs.

Refrr-'shmtnts
Srrrtals (lroftrr olens Jt lPm

Saturday 5th f)ecember 2009 l lam - 4pm
N{odhurv N'lemorial IIall, Back Street

Modbury PL21 ORF (opp. s61r.o;;

Ani just otnr tha ntar|.-.....

A Christmas Bazaar in the
School Hall

1'lam - 2pm
"1,11'5, frpoks, g1[s,s, tt,mlrola, s('cr(,t Santa

and stalls frrr thc childrcrr

I:vcryotte lvt-'lcomo!

lor li,rthor irfdrmi6on fk ist' c,rnti(t Chark{tL A\ lE rrd lPo.sIm)
,,1 lX 548 f,l{lio? r)r t.*(rmnyhLird,, r,rl .om

ln rid or \{.1ii.rrrv Siho'l r.F. rhdritl l0:'0sln
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vy ouALtTY ELECTRTCAL SERvtcEs

Outside & Security Lighting

Extra Sockets

Renovations
Replacement Fittings & Fixtures

Rewires

Home Extension Wring
Conservatory Wiring

Alarms

Call Gavin on:
Tel: 01548 810 006
Mob: 07876 593 705

:Bella's Flowers
I Flowers for all occasions,
I Delivery service available.
a

a. LISA CHADWICK,
Qualified Florist,
Specialising in
Weddings, Funerals
and Flowers for all
occasions

I Broad Street, Modbury,
Devon, PLzl OPS
PhonelFax 01548 830048

Email : bellas-flowers @ btconnect.com
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MJ and JA Builders Ltd
All aspects of building work undertaken

New build, Plumbing & heating,

Extensions, Electrics,

Renovations, Ground source heat recovery,

Insurance work, Solar

CORGI and ELECSA Registered

Over 3Oyears experience in the Trade

Telephone for a free estimate on

01548 810633

Or

Email : mjandj abuilders @ hotmai l.co.uk

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa



Eigburg Memorial flall
Christnzas lruneh
6undag lSth ggegmbgr

1.00prn

Leek & Potato soup

rraaililid$l;i t""ch
cH':i*T*11**

TealCoffee & Mince Pies

AII for fi7.50
With sntsrtainmsnt from ths gouth Club

Tickets available from:
Bigbury Village Shop

Bigbury on Sea Post
Holywell Stores, St Ann's Chd

Vegetarian option available on request



"Golng Bananas"

A proJessor ot CCNYJoT o phgsiotogicat psgch ctass told his class about bananos. He soid
the expression "going bananos" isJiom ttre efects oJ bananos on the brain. Reod on:
Never, put your banana in the reJrigerotorlll
fhis is interesting.
AJter reading this, you'l[ never look ot a bonana in the some way again.
Banonas contaln three noturol sugors - sucrose, Jructose ond gluiose combined withfbre. A
bonano gives an instant, sustained and substantlol boost oJ eiergy.
Reseorch hos proven thatjust two banonos provide enough energyJor a strenuous 9o-minute workout. No wonder the banano
is the number oneJruit with the world's leoding othtetes.
B.ut energy isn't the ontg woy a banona con help us keep ft. It. can also hetp overcom e or prevent a substontiat number oJ
illnesses and conditions, moking it o must to add to our daitg diet.
Depresslon: According to a recent surveg undertoken by MIND omongst people sufering Jrom depresslon, mony Jett much
better aJter.eoting a banano. This is because bonanas contain trgptophan, atgpe oJ pr'oiein thot the bodg con"verts into
serotonin, known to make you relax, improve gour mood ond generallg make you jeet hoppier.
PMS: Forget the pilts - eat a bonona. The vitamin 86 it contains regutates btood gtucose levels, which can afiect gour mood.
1l.Ti1, High in iron, bananos con stimutate the production oJ haemogtobin in the btood and so helps in cas.r oJ onemla.
Blood Pressure: This unigue tropicol Jruit is extremelg high in potassium get low in salt, makingit pe(ect to beaiblood
pressure. So much so, the US Food andDrug Administrotion has just ottowed the banono industrg to make ofciat claimsJor
theJruit's abitity to reduce the risk oJ btood pressure and stroke.
Brain Power: 200 students ot o Twickenhom (Middtesex) schoo[ ( Engtond ) were helped through their exams this gear bg
eating.b-ononas at breokJost, breok, ond lunch in o bid to boost their broin power. Reseorch has shown thot the potassium-
pockedJruit con osslst teorning bg moking pupits more atert.
Constipotion: = High in fbre, inctuding banonos in the diet con help restore normal bowel = octlon, hetping to overcome the
problem = without resorting to loxatives.
Hongovers: One oJ the guickest wags oJ curing o hongover is to make o bonana milkshoke, sweetened wlth honeg. The banona
colms the stomoch ond, with the hetp oJ the honeg, buitds up depleted btood sugar levets, while the milk soothes ond re-
hgdrates gour sgstem.
Heortburn: Bonanos hove a naturat antocid efiect in the bodg, so f gou sufier Jrom heartburn, trg eating a bananoJor
soothing retieJ.
Morning Sickness: Snacking on bonanos between meats hetps to keep blood sugar levets up ond avoid morning sickness
Mosguito bites: BeJore reachingJor the insect bite cream, try rubbing the ofiected orea with the inside oJo bonona skin. Mong
people fnd it amozingtg successJut at reducing swetting and irritotion.
Neryes: Banonos are high in B vitomins thot help catm the neryous sgstem.
Overweight ond at work? Studies at the Institute oJ Psgchology in AustrioJound pressure at work leads to gorging on comJort
food like chocolate and chips. Looking ot 5,000 hospitot potients, researchers Jound the most obese were more likety to be in
high-pressure jobs. The report conctuded thot, to ovoid panic-induced Jood crovings , we need to control our blood sugor tevets
bg snocking on high corbohgdrote Joods everg two hours to keep [evels steodg.
Ulcers: The bonano is used os the dietarg Jood against intestinot disorders because oJ its sof texture and smoothness. It is the
onlg rowJruit that con be eoten without distress in over-chronicter coses. It olso neutrotizes over-ociditg ond reduces irritotion
by cooting the tining oJ the stomoch.
Temperoture control: Mong other cuttures see bananas as o "cooting"Jruit that can lower both the phgsica[ ond emotionot
temperature oJ expectant mothers. In Thailond , Jor example, pregnont women eat bananas to ensure their bobg is born with a
cooI temperature.
Seosonol Afiective Disorder (SAD): Bonanos con help SAD suferers becouse theg contain the noturat mood enhoncer
trgptophon.
Smoking &Tobocco Use: Bonanos can olso hetp peopte trging to give up smoking. The 86, 812 theg contoin, as welt as the
potossium and magnesiumJound in them, hetp the bodg recoverJrom the eJJects oJ nlcotine withdrawot.
Stress: Potossium is o vital minerot, which hetps normolize the heortbeat, sends oxggen to the brain and regulates your body's
water bolance.. When we are stressed, our metabotic rote rises, thereby reducing our potasslum levets. These can be
rebalanced with the help oJ a high-potassium bonana snack.
Strokes: According to reseorch in The New Englond Journal oJ l,ledicine, eating bananos os part oJ a regular diet can cut the
risk oJ death bg strokes bg as much as 40o/o!
Warts: Those keen on naturol alternotives swear that f gou wont to kitt of o wart, toke a piece oJ bonana skin and ptace it on
the wort, with the gettow side out. CoreJutlg hold the skin in place with a ptaster or surgicol tope!
So, o banono really is a noturo[ remedg Jor many i[[s. When gou compare it to an opple, it has Jour tlmes the protein, twice
the corbohgdrote, three times the phosphorus, fve times the vitamin A and iron, ond twice the other vitamins and minerols. It
is atso rich [n potossium ond is one oJ the best value Joods around So maybe its time to change that wett-known phrase so
that we sog, "A bonano a day keeps the doctor awag!"

PS: Bananos must be the reason monkeys are so hoppg o[[ the time! I witt odd one here; want a quick shine on our shoes??
Toke the INSIDE oJthe bonana skin, and rub directly on the shoe...potish with drg ctoth. AmozingJruit !l!



RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING TUESDAY ITTH NOVEMBER 2OO9 WI HALL 7.OOPM

PRESENT Chairman M.Hammond
Cllrs. E.Bohnet J.Deverson B.Lambell J.Parkin
W.Mumford / B.Carson
Clerk M. Wood 3 Members of the public

APOLOGIES Cllr.J.Reynolds

DECLARATION OF PREJUDICIAL INTERESTS _ NONE

CO-OPTION OF CASUAL VACANCY
Two parishioners showed an interest in this vacancy, Pam Dennis-Knowle and Sarah Hitchmough. Both gave a short
reason why they wanted to become a councillor. The
Chairman then held a ballot and the result was in favour of Sarah Hitchmough who was then asked to join the meeting.

OPEN SESSION - Nothing to report

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING - Signed as correct

MATTERS ARISING
Parish Cleaning - Cllr.Deverson reported that the mechanical road sweeper is in the parish every 3 months, he will
make sure that they go down to Challaborough. He also reported that there is now a new lengthsman who he will
contact to ascertain what areas in the parish he will be covering. After further discussion regarding the parish cleaning,
it was agreed that Cllr.Parkin would contact a contractor for the purpose of carrying out cleaning in the parish, for l0
hours per month on a 3 month trial basis. The areas which are to be cleaned will be identified.
Bus Shelter - Item to be deleted from the agenda. However the drainage grill in front of the shelter is blocked and
causing it to flood - Cllr.Deverson agreed to clear this.
Mound of Earth - The Chairman showed photographs of the area and the reasons why part of this should be removed
to allow residents to place refuse bins. Mr.Mumford agreed to look into this matter to determine who owns this area.
Vent Pipe Rectory Lane - Cllr.Deverson has spoken to the Water Board, however the Historical Society do not want
any action taken at this time because if the Water Board inspect this and decide it is unsafe they might take it down.
As this is of historical interest they would rather it be repaired and painted.
Cockle Lane - The Clerk was requested to write to Mr.& Mrs.Heath to enquire whether the f'ence posts at the lower
end of the footpath fiom Cockle Lane to the Parkdean field can be replaced as they are broken.

W.MUMFORD
There is no news on the local government review or the appeal. It is unlikely that if the Boundary Commission agrees
there will not be enough time for it to be implemented betbre the next general election. However they could push
through the plan to make Exeter a unitary authority. They are still working on reducing debts in County Hall and will
not be supporting Morwellham Quay anymore. The majority of expenditure is on education and Devon gets the
smallest amount of t-unds from government for this purpose considering the cost of school transport etc. They are also
looking to bring Devon County Council's care homes expenditure and staffing more in line with the private sector.
The banks at Harraton Cross have been cut back as far as possible.

B.CARSON
Mr.Carson updated members on various ways that South Hams are trying to cut costs: one is a sharing partnership with
Teignbridge Council, also senior management have been issued with laptops to cut down on photocopies of documents
i.e. originals are no longer required. Mr.Carson stated that the government are about to increase the business rate and
this would badly affect businesses in the South West during this recession. He urged councillors to make their views
count by going to the No l0 website asking the Prime Minister not to increase the rate.
He reported that there had been no objection from the Ramblers Association to the proposal to re-route some of the
fbotpath fiom Ringmore to St.Annes Chapel. The lower section in Ringmore which is glebe land is still in abeyance.

ENVIRONMENT MATTERS
Footpath 14 - Cllr.Deverson reported that the grill had been fitted, and a flap valve has been acquired to fit the pipe
that enters Mr.& Mrs. Purdy's garden. However there is still a problem with the drop drain. Cllr. Lambell was asked
to look at a small tree along Aymer Path which had fallen down.



PARISH PLAN
The Chairman went through a list of items in the parish plan which required action; this included
transport, environment, leisure & amenities, health & welfare, housing and information to ascertain
whether things could be improved altered or removed. The revised list will be put before the Council at
Januarys' meeting for approval. He stated that possibly next year the Parish Plan could be re-issued if it
was thought necessary.

PLANNING - permission granted for 40/15451091F Higher Manor Ringmore
FINANCE - cheques agreed and signed -
J.Reid Grass cutting f60.00 South Hams Skips f333.20
ANY OTHER BUSINESS
Mr.P.Errett Church Warden has sent a letter asking if a member of the Council wished to say a reading or poem at
the Carol Service on 20th December - Cltr. Hitchmough volunteered to do this on behalf of the council.
The family of the late Mr.George Grimshaw have contacted the Historical Society with regard to supplying 7 large
granite stones denoting the boundary of the parish. It was agreed that one could be placed at Seven Stones Cross
with the remaining 6 to be placed in areas away from roads. The Chairman and Cllr. Deverson will liaise with the
Historical Society on this project.

THERE WILL BE NO COUNCIL MEETING IN DECEMBER _ THE NEXT MEEING WILL BE HELD IN THE
NEW YEAR JANUARY I9TH.

On Thursdog l2th November we poid. our respects ond soid our
goodbges to Witl Butler with a moving Juneral service at St
Lowrence Church, Jottowed bg o wake hetd ot the Rogo[ Oak. During the
service, Tafi read a poem that refected our thoughts, thereJore, we
would like to shore it with you as a Jinal Jarewell to our good mate.

Though we never know
Where liJe will toke us,
I know it's just o ride
On the wheel.
And we never know
When deoth will shoke us
And we wonder how
It wittJeet.

So Goodbge mg Jriend.
I know I ll never see gou ogoin.
But the time together
Through oll the yeors,
Wilt take owag these teors.
It's OK now - Goodbge mg Jriend.

I see o lot oJ things
Thot make me crazy,
And I guess I hetd on to you,
You could have run owag
And lef - well mogbe,
But it wasn't time
And we both knew.

So Goodbye Mg Friend.
I know I'll never see you again.
But the [ove you gave me
Through atl the geors
Witt toke owog these tears.
tm OK now - Goodbge myJriend.

Deepest condolences to his Jomitg ot this sod
thoughts.
Koren Lowrence.

time. You ore in

rr MY BoDY WER.E A CAR-..

tf nA body were A cty, thLs Ls the tLvwe t

wovtLd be thLwtzLwg abouttradLwq Lt Lw

for a woaer wod,eL. l've aot bwrups awd
dewts awd scratches Lw vwg fLwLsh awd
n*gyLwt job Ls ge*Lwg a LLt1uLe du,LL ....

Bxt that's wotthlwoYst of Ll.
t tg headLLghts are out of focvts awd
Lt's esTecLaLLg hard t0 see thLwgs r,tp

cLose

wy tractLow Ls wot as qracefuL as Lt

owce wAs. t sLtp awd sLLd,e awd slzLd
awd bvt ntT Lwto thLwqs evew Lw the best

of vteather.
t',tr4 whLtewaLLs are staLwed wLth

varLcose vaLws.
It takes n/-e hovYs to reach vwg

vwAxLvwwvw +eed. rag fvteL rate burws
Lwe{fLcLewtLg.

But herts the worst of Lt --

ALvwost even4lLvwe I sweeze, cottgh or
spxtter eLther nty rad,Lator Leat<s 0y v1/LU

exhavtsl bactz{Lresl



OUR PARISH BOUNDARY STONES . . . . .

Most people living in Ringmore parish will by now have heard news of the very generous offer made to us by
the family of Colonel George Grimshaw.
George died in Ringmore fifteen months ago at the age of 98. He and his wife, Nancy, came to live at Middle
Manor in 1984 and began immediately to take part in and contribute to the life of the parish. Nancy gave
support to many local activities and events until her death in 2000. George, in addition to pursuing a broad
range of local interests, became a founder-member of the Ringmore Historical Society soon after he arrived in
Ringmore. He was Chairman of the Society for many years, and then its Honorary President until his
death in 2008.
This year, George's son, John Grimshaw, has been in touch with us. He and the other members of
George's family would like to present and deliver to the parish a set of granite boundary
stones to replace those that have disappeared over the years. The new granite stones
would be large enough to seat one or two people and there could also be some smaller
stones to help define the historic boundary route. John's thinking is that this could
revive the custom of beating the bounds from time to time. He suggests also that the
completion of the installation of the stones should be the occasion for an all-day party
for the parish.
Of course, this idea is of keen interest not only to the History Society and everyone
living in the parish but also, at a practical as well as historical level, to the Parish
Council, the National Trust, and to the landowners who must be consulted about the
plan and from whom permission must be sought for the placing of the magnificent
granites. The hope is that sites for the larger stones will be found at peaceful and
beautiful points along the boundary so that walkers may pause and rest, and enjoy the
countryside or coastline.
Many parish boundaries are of very ancient origin and have undergone changes over
the centuries. Ringmore's boundary is no exception. The kinks and curves of
boundaries came into being through many causes and reasons: the shapes of
shorelines and watercourses, old tracks and paths, river crossings, stone outcrops and
high points - all these were obvious and natural means of delineating territorial limits;
and there are also boundary markers originating from the need to defend a water
supply, a settlement, a sacred place, feftile land, land ownership, and so on.
Customs, celebrations and rituals, as well as the care and maintenance of the great
marker stones, have become part of a rich tradition of remembering and reaffirming
parish boundaries. In our parish, only two of our boundary stones are extant. They are
in Blackberry Lane, one of our most ancient paths. So there is work to do in
discovering, if we can, the sitings of lost stones.
On 18 December John Grimshaw is coming to Ringmore to talk with us about the
project of renewing the boundary stones. We have booked the WI Hall for an hour that
evening: 6pm to 7pm. lohn will be bringing a projector and slides and is keen to hear
our thoughts and ideas about the stones project. All parishioners, from all parts of the
parish - Marwell, Challaborough, Renton and every remote corner - are invited to come
to this hour of information and discussion, and to contribute comments and ideas. It is
hoped that there will be people who will like to walk the boundary (just over ten miles)
or sections of it, take photographs and consider possible locations for stones. John will
be walking sections on the morning of Saturday, L9 December.
JOHN GRIMSHAW - FRIDAY 18 DECEMBE& WI HALL, 6pm-7pm
COME!

PLEASE

Di Collinson
RINGMORE HISTORICAL SOCIEW

Michael Hammond
CHAIRMAN RINGMORE PARISH COUNCIL
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HOLYWELLSTORES
St.ANN'S CHAPEL

MERRY CHRISTMAS
from

Dane, Hilary and Kyrie
CHRISTMAS OPENING HOURS

CHRISTMAS EVE 7.00am - 5.00pm
CHRISTMAS DAY 10.00am - 12 noon

We lnvlto tcu tc fcln us fcr llght rctrcshments

BOXING DAY 10.00am- 1.00pm
SUNDAY 27th DECEMBERTO

SUNDAY3'd JANUARY
9.00arn - 5.00pm

ORDERS NOW BEING TAKEN FOR
LOCAL TURKEYS, FRESH BREAD,
LANGAGE CREAM, FRUIT & VEG,

WINES, BEERS & SPIRITS etc.
LETUS TAKE SOME OFTHE HASSLEAND

STRESS OUT OFYOUR FESTIVE SHOPPING
Just leave you order with us and we will have your order ready for collection

LOTS OF SPECIAL DEALS THROUGHOUT THE SHOP

cHRrs rMAS rl?:;3,l,TI3B:iT*B* YEAR' DAy
TELEPHONE 01548 810308

gr (\ {\o\ {\ (\ t\(\



THEIOURNEY'S END INN
j ourneysendinn@mac. com

or548 8ro zo5
Autumn Opening hours-Closed Mondays

Tbesday-Friday r:.-j & 6-close

Open all day at the weekends

Seasons Greetings to allfrom lules & the
Team atThe lourney's End Inn

Christmas kicks offat the fE on December nth at 6.3opm with the turning on of
the tree lights, please come and enioy our hospitality with a complimentary

mince pie & Tom's famous mulled wine
We are loosing our American Sweetheart, Emmalee is retut'ning home, so we

have Em's Farewell Fiesta with a Mexican Buffet on Sunday r3th December from
Wm book your places for Margherita Madness - Limited places, please book now

e6.5o per head
Landlady's Christmas Quiz & Thai Curry Night on December zz'd

Plus 55 Lunch Club runs throughout this month every Wednesday, on z3rd
December we are offering a Traditional Christmas 2 course lunch with all the

trimmings for just e6.5o per person for the over 55's
NewYear's Eve - c8.oo per ticket this includes, a glass of bubbly on arrival,

dinner buffet at 8.3opm, midnight feast & Tom's Cocktail Bar for one night only
with ctazy dancing till dawn, purchase your

'Ticket to Party'now!
fanuary rst - Open for lunch from 12 noon until 3.3o our menu will include

Classic Roast Devon Beef washed down with a Bloody Mary
New Year's Closure - The team are having a break from fan 4th until fan rzth

where normal \{inter hours will resume
Normal Winter Opening times during the Festive period

with the exceptions below:
Christmas Day Open for Drinkse-j.3o

Boxing Day Open AII Day Kitchen open from D-4prn
zEth Bank Holiday Monday Open all day

New Year's Eve rz-3 Doors open for Party at 7pm
New Year's Day rz-1..3o

Closed from fan 4th until fan rzth

THE JOT]RNEY'S END INN-LANDLADY-JULIET KANE


